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Abstract. Agile methods are replacing former, highly systematic project
management practices in software development. Many studies have shown that agile
methods are already mainstream in the software industry. Academia has incorporated
these changes in development practices into education rather reluctantly. Much of
higher education still depends on very traditional teaching practices and conventional
curricula. In this paper, we describe a series of efforts to bring the agile world fully
to ICT education, and discuss results for students and teachers alike. Agile methods
can be taught, and moreover, they can also be part of the teaching toolkit. Teachers
of agile courses face certain personality requirements: they need to be able to tolerate
uncertainty and to be professionally proficient because of demands for flexibility and
quick adjustment. The results of using agile methods as course structure, as well as
agile planning of course content in small instructor teams have been successful.
Keywords: agile methods, ICT education, collaboration practices, project based
learning, scrum

1. Introduction
Agile software development has replaced former, highly systematic project
management practices in many areas of the software industry. Many studies have
shown that agile methods are already mainstream in the industry [1,2]. However, the
incorporation of the tremendous changes to development practices have entered
academic education rather slowly. Much of higher education still depends on very
traditional teaching practices and conventional curricula. First efforts to include agile
methods to higher education were made more than a decade ago [3], and currently,
courses on agile development are widely offered as part of software engineering
curricula [4,5,6]. However, actual use of agile methods as educational practices is less
common but a widespread use is probably on the brink of breakthrough [7]. Agile
development can be applied in many kinds of project-based learning courses by
replacing traditional project management with flexible practices and by replacing
formal meetings with scrum meetings [8].
Collaborative problem solving and project-based learning are considered central
methods to educate present day engineering students, because they simulate
challenges that the students will face in professional work, such as open ended
assignments, uncertainty and coordination of collaborative efforts [9]. Numerous
implementations of project-based learning have been reported in various countries in
recent years [10,11, 12].
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Currently, education at the Metropolia University of Applied Sciences in Helsinki
aims at developing the knowledge, skills, ethics, communication, and emotional
components of the professional expertise required to meet the need for highly
integrated competence in present day working environments. Dialogue with
companies has revealed that ICT education had failed to fully respond to the new
requirements in the software industry [13]. Demands from companies increasingly
stress capabilities for collaboration, efficient team work and professional
communication. Therefore, a curriculum reform was implemented in 2014. Projectbased methods were included into most modules in the new curriculum. Additionally,
the concepts of progressive inquiry [14] and problem-based learning were applied in
course design. The aim was to change the studies in a way that makes entering the
information technology profession a natural and exciting process regardless of student
background.
In this paper, we describe a series of efforts to bring the agile world fully to the
education, and discuss the results in culturally diverse groups. First, we explain trials
of new practices, and then how they were extended to the entire software engineering
curriculum. We discuss the results based on large amount of feedback and interview
data among students and teaching staff.

2. Background
2.1 A preliminary case: Swengi - A new interface for a mobile version of a daily
newspaper
The initial trial was organized as a simulated work placement for a group of students.
A large Finnish newspaper wanted to attract young audiences to their tablet version.
The development of tablet and mobile versions of the newspaper had thus far been
centered around iPhone and iPad versions, which were quite popular. However, the
paper was mainly read by middle-aged and older, well-educated urban citizens. As the
use of Android devices is more common among the younger target audience, they
were assumed to need a specifically designed user interface. The client was looking
for fresh ideas for the user interface, and how to customize the offer of content
especially for students. The task was organized as an experimental project, no
monetary transactions were involved, and no functional product was expected.
The work was organized as an agile project, which emulated real workplace
conditions. 14 students participated by working full time as interns in a designated
office space inside the school building during three months. The project group held
regular scrum meetings every morning where teachers participated as needed. In a
scrum meeting, all participants stand up and explain briefly what they have done since
the last meeting, what they intend to do next, and what kinds of problems they face.
The students were requested to create user studies in an early phase of the project and
after the first prototype was completed.
The idea was to offer a working life experience that teaches project management
and team working skills in a simulated workplace setting, in addition to technical
skills. Moreover, students started understanding what making a commercial product
entails, and how user needs are incorporated in design. The scrum development
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project was a new method for the participants. In the beginning, the group held scrum
meetings every day in the morning. Teachers were involved in the beginning to show
the method, set up time sheets for work, and comment on student achievements and
plans. Three weeks later, teachers let the team divide into technical and user interface
groups that were self-regulating. Students were allowed to decide how often they need
scrum meetings, and stopped holding them daily. Soon they noticed that having fewer
meetings did not facilitate the process. A similar result has been detected with other
inexperienced developer teams [15].
The main result was a prototype of the application. Its design went through a
couple of changes based on the reassessment by the team and client comments. In
fact, the final design was unconventional enough to surprise the client. Later, some of
those ideas were even implemented in the actual product.
Student self-evaluation was done continuously in scrum-meetings. Very soon it
turned out that students reported rather mechanically their progress but actual selfreflection was superficial. This finding is not surprising in the light of our current
university procedures where self-reflection is not systematically required or practiced.
Another finding was the lack of detail in reflection and reporting. These are typical
shortcomings in a technical university. They need to be addressed in curriculum
development, so that self-evaluation becomes an inherent part of the study process
[16].
In the closing session of the project, students were asked to answer the question
“What did I learn?” The answers included many technical skills, such as Android,
cursor control, and JSON. Most importantly, team work skills were seen as a major
result of the internship. Students also noted their improvement in multicultural skills
as the team consisted of Indian, Nepalese, Italian, Finnish, Pakistani and Vietnamese
students. Additionally, they mentioned communication skills, scrum and project
skills, presentation skills and English, and finally, stress management. What was not
mentioned in student answers but could be observed by the teachers, was enhanced
user experience understanding, user research methods, and actual design skills.
Interestingly, they went unnoticed by students, even though the user survey that they
conducted as well as user observations had a strong impact on the final solution.
Probably this happened because the setup of the project was product-centered, which
directed the concentration towards technology.
2.2 Students
The student groups in the international undergraduate information technology degree
programme at the Metropolia University of Applied Sciences consist of 48-60
engineering students from a variety of nationalities, the majority of students in recent
years being young Asian men from Vietnam and Nepal, but including a varied mix of
other nationalities as well, particularly from Eastern Europe. In the first year,
international students study separately from Finnish students, but in the second year,
they begin to study together with Finnish nationals. The students are divided into
smaller study groups (30-40 students) according to their major, which usually has for
each study module five teachers from different professional disciplines such as
mathematics, software, media engineering, and communication skills. Even though
the majority of students come from a high school or secondary school background,
some of them also have previous university studies in their own country. One of the
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main problems with international study groups has been the slow integration to the
university environment and adoption of appropriate study habits [16]. It was
anticipated that participation in team work and projects would bring them closer and
create a cohesive study community [17].
2.3 Curriculum reform and agile study modules
The university remodelled the entire curriculum for the academic year 2014-15. In the
information technology education, the first study year is now divided into four 15
ECTS modules. Each module has a theme that introduces the different subjects
students can major in: networks, programming and web-development, electronic
devices, and object-oriented programming. The project in each module is supported
by a varying amount of basic and theoretical studies such as mathematics and physics.
The first module, a project-based orientation course enables students to acquire basic
knowledge of the study environment together. The course also helps students build a
social network. Consequently, they have other modules that consist of individual
work and projects of different sizes.
Even though the main aim of the curriculum reform was to create large modules of
15 ECTS credits that consisted of projects, the practice has not been uniform within
the modules. Actually, the modules implemented according to the new curriculum
structure have various designs and arrangements for teaching. Each theme has an
instructor team of 5 or 6 teachers who have a considerable degree of freedom when
planning the implementation. Therefore, the ways that subjects are integrated varies a
lot. The actual implementations could be classified as follows:
1. Separated parts. The implementations of some courses actually consist of
almost separate parts. Some instructor teams simply decided to continue their earlier
courses under a new umbrella, and the 15 ECTS module is divided into three
disconnected parts worth of 5 ECTS each that are assessed separately.
2. Partially integrated module. Many implementations have a separate unit for
mathematics and/or physics, but the professional content is mainly unified, even
though media and programming tools or laboratory measurements are taught
separately. Usually, however, there is a common project for students. The evaluation
consists of several components that are summarized together.
3. Integrated module. Apart from the separate science classes, all professional and
language content (communication skills) is integrated, and teachers collaborate in
theoretical subjects and project work. Deliverables such as presentations and project
documentation are assessed both on substance and communication aspects. Some
types of lessons usually have more than one teacher present. Also during student team
presentations most teachers attend, give feedback and evaluate together.
The integrated modules that are described in this paper and that applied agile
approach, are Orientation and Games (programming) in the first year (2014 and 2015
implementations), Application Development Methods in the second year (2016 and
2017 implementations), and Software Business Start-up in the third year (2016). They
were largely similar in design, lead by nearly the same teacher teams who applied
agile practices in the planning of instruction.
The Orientation module had weekly assignments, most of which were completed in
small teams. There were no permanent teams for the whole module.
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The Games module was actually an introduction to Java programming. In the
beginning of the module, students attended some lectures in programming, and
completed a large number of programming assignments in a MOOC setting. The
MOOC (massive open online course) was provided by the University of Helsinki.
Additionally, students completed a game project during those 8 weeks. After the setup
of teams in the second week, teams held weekly scrum meetings, and they were
required to use kanban (Trello) for task management. In this module, the composition
of teams was constrained in a way that single-nationality teams were not allowed.
Earlier experiences have shown that single-nationality teams slow down the cultural
adaptation process as well as leading to less successful projects [16]. On the other
hand, multicultural teams teach important skills for the future of international
students.
The Application Development Methods module in the second year contained a mix
of Finnish and international software engineering students. As the name implies, the
module concentrated on software project management skills. The lectures covered
some conventional project management, a number of development tools, and usercentered design. The technical skills included setting up a Java server, creating a
responsive client-side, using github and REST API, and usability testing tools. Other
methods that the students were already familiar with included Trello and scrum
meetings. As regular scrum meetings were not compulsory, some teams skipped most
of them.
The Software Business Start-up module was conducted in the beginning of the
third study year. The module built on the skills that had been acquired earlier
including git version control, weekly scrum meetings, voluntary use of kanban and
other agile tools. Some new technical skills were introduced, namely the so-called
MEAN stack that contains node.js and noSQL databases, and use of Heroku server.
Student teams were allowed to assemble freely, but the team size was limited to four.

3. Research and methods
The main results that have been proven until now are the study results. These students
have not graduated yet, and therefore no data on their competences in the industry are
available. For analysis of the outcomes, we collected student writings, conducted
student and teacher interviews, conducted several surveys, and used feedback
questionnaires. Data about the modules was also collected through field ethnography
and participant observation [18], [19]. One team of educators (including some of the
authors of this paper) took field notes of classroom practices, held numerous
discussions on the successes and failures of pedagogical interventions, and videotaped
a couple of classroom and planning sessions [20]. The study can be characterized as
an explanatory building case study [21] where qualitative and descriptive methods are
applied in data collection and analysis.
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4. Results
4.1 Findings
The ECTS credit accumulation was investigated by examining how many students
stayed on track with their studies, completing the expected 30 credits in the two study
periods of the first semester. As can be seen from the figures, the number of students
attaining at least 30 ECTS increased from 17% in 2013 to over 80% in the years 2014
and 2015 in the international groups (Table 1). This indicates a very successful start
of the studies compared to earlier years.
Table 1. Course completions of international study groups in IT

2012
n=74

2013
n=76

2014
n=45

2015
n=48

1-14 ECTS credits

23%

14%

0%

2%

15-29 ECTS credits

46%

68%

20%

8%

30->

31%

17%

80%

90%

Moreover, the completion rate of modules in successive studies was also very
satisfactory. The composition of student groups varied between modules depending
on their choice of major, and some Finnish students joined the groups, which explains
the variation of student numbers in table 2.
Table 2. The success rate of SE students in the agile modules

Module

Students

Passed

%

Average grade

Games 1

24

22

92%

4,05

Games 2

27

26

96%

3,59

Application Development
methods

41

34

83%

3,42

Software business startup

35

32

91%

3,50

The grades are on scale of 1-5, which means that an average above 4 is very good.
The latest module, Software Business Start-up, showed an increasing ability of the
students to apply agile development methods. Students needed no more instruction in
the basic practices, and their mode of work was geared towards agile work. In the first
module with scrum, namely Games, students experienced considerable anxiety, which
they reported in the feedback. Even though the Software start-up module had the least
distinctly defined goals, the uncertainty of the outcome was taken as granted by the
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students. In that module, students were asked to brainstorm their business ideas, and
teams were built around the most inspiring ideas. As a surprise to teachers, some
Asian students actually appeared to have earlier start-up experience from their own
countries. The cross-cultural comparison of Nepalese and Finnish experiences
brought up certain similarities and some differences between business cultures, which
transpired as an additional learning outcome for all. Very obviously, student ability to
tolerate uncertainty increased from one module to the next.
4.2 Results of collaboration
In order to measure collaboration in the classroom, a small survey was conducted
with 40 first year students after the second study module called Games. The module
contained an introduction to programming using a MOOC on Java language [22],
after which the students undertook a team project to develop a text-based adventure
game. In addition, the course included 20% mathematics and 10% practice in web
development. The amount of team work was designed to be about 50% of the total.
Students were asked “What helped you most to learn in this course?” with options
“Teachers”, “Team-mates”, “Other students” and “MOOC”. The results are shown in
Table 3.
Table 3. Contributors to study success in one module (%)

Average
Standard
Deviation
Max
Min

Teachers
19

Team
34

Others
12

MOOC
34

Share of
Individual study
50

13

20

13

24

20

50
5

60
1

40
0

85
0

80
18

This result quite clearly confirms the observation that teacher contribution to actual
work was conceived as small by the students. The role of teachers appeared more as
facilitators and enablers of the study, even though actual teacher presence in the
classroom was high and lectures were given regularly. The informal setting in the
classroom where students sit in round tables probably made lectures appear more like
discussion sessions than actual lectures. Nevertheless, the schedule of the course and
the materials and assignments were prepared in advance.
The answers to the second question “What was the share (%) of your own study to
your achievements (asides from team work)?” are shown in the same Table 3 in the
column “Share of individual study”. The variation in student perception of their own
efforts was here large, as well. We can conclude that the course was not teachercentred despite the continuous teacher presence in the classroom. The aim of students
taking charge of their own learning was unarguably achieved. Other questions in this
small survey were open. Many commented on the team work, which was deemed
important and useful though they found it difficult to reconcile different opinions and
control the process. Team work divided opinions as it caused small conflicts and
frustrations, even though students agreed that it is an important skill for working life.
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Fig. 1. Collaboration networks in one Games module group

The students were also asked to indicate who helped them and who were the
students that received help form them. As can be detected from Figure 1, the mutual
helping networks extended beyond team members. Teams can be observed as triads,
but many nodes such as A, C, and G, have multiple connections. They are the best
programmers whose advice was often sought by students outside of their teams. The
average number of helping relations was 4,7, which exceeds the team size of 3.

5. Conclusion
Based on earlier studies and literature reporting teaching of agile courses, the
promising outcomes of this study are not surprising. However, it remains unclear
whether negative cases have been reported to the same extent as positive outcomes.
As far as agile working methods have been studied in multicultural groups [4], or in
courses on software business [23], our results are compatible. Nevertheless, the
results of this study extend beyond agile courses, as in the present case, agile work
has been expanded to the entire curriculum. Not only the subject of study, but the
methods of teachers in course design and implementation, have applied agile ideas.
The modules were not defined in much detail in advance, instead, the planning was
flexible and done in small increments during the implementation [24]. In case of
heterogeneous student groups, this allowed more freedom in the realization.
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The method requires that teachers have an open mind and are ready to face
uncertainty. Teachers need to have enough professional experience and confidence
when they start collaboration in this format. Moreover, in our case the presence of one
teacher from a different cultural background (India, as opposed to other Finnish
teachers) increased credibility of the method among third world students. The results
would encourage other universities to consider experimenting with agile teaching.
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